Social Studies Resources
Find a great collection of resources for your geography, history, economics, civics and government classroom! Discover primary sources, multimedia, teaching resources, and articles from magazines, newspapers and academic journals.

Archive of Wisconsin Newspapers
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/archive-wisconsin-newspapers
WNA
Full-text daily & weekly WI newspapers from 2005 to 90 days ago, plus newspapers from the 1800s and 1900s

Britannica School
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/britannica-school
Encyclopedia articles with images, maps, and other learning materials for students and educators

Explora
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-elementary-schools
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/explora-middle-high-schools
Interface that searches magazines, newspapers, encyclopedias, and other reliable sources

History Reference Center
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/history-reference-center
Full-text history reference resource including primary sources, magazines, and multimedia

Humanities International Complete
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/humanities-international-complete
Full-text information on humanities subjects like political science, psychology, and history

Newspapers.com Library Edition- World Collection
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/newspaperscom-library-edition-world-collection
Historical newspapers archive from the 1700s - 2000s

PBS Wisconsin Education
badgerlink.dpi.wi.gov/resource/pbs-wisconsin-education
Educational videos, images, soundfiles, and animations spanning all curricular areas

For more Social Studies resources, go to
BadgerLink.dpi.wi.gov/social-studies